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Agenda

Agenda

GFOI R&D topics/activities during this year’s
plenary

▪ R&D Coordination Component Session: Monday 09:00 12:30 (this session)

▪ GFOI Component presentations: Wednesday 10:4511:25

▪ Rotating session (one station for R&D component: break
out groups to discuss key activities and priorities among
the GFOI partners and countries): Wednesday 11:25 –
12:45

▪ Early Warning side-meeting: Thursday 14:00 – 18:00
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R&D coordination component
▪ Plan for 2019 online:

http://www.gofcgold.wur.nl/documents/GFOI/GFOI_RD_Priorities_2019.pdf

▪ Key topics for R&D (GFOI plenary 2018):
1. Revise R&D priorities to stimulate targeted new research
2. The uptake of data from new satellite sensors for biomass mapping from
space taking advantage of 6-7 upcoming missions
3. Integration of Sentinel data along with Landsat data for example (integration
of optical and radar data), including early warning
4. Early warning: responding to user needs, demonstration and upscaling in the
theme of near-real time forest monitoring
5. Use of high resolution data for targeted sampling in stratified area change
estimation (for long-term monitoring)
6. Exploring the idea of super-sites for key research activities, which can
demonstrate operational use of new methods and technologies

Revise R&D priorities
▪ List of research priorities exist and needs regular
updating
▪ R&D needs from countries should be tackled with
priority

▪ Outcomes of the country needs assessments!?
▪ Many donors support R&D activities (i.e.
Silvacarbon, space agencies, EC H2020, etc.)
▪ Targeted new research based on CNA R&D
priorities?

Expert synthesis:
uncertainty of EFs
▪

Lessons learned from Accuracy Assessments in the context of REDD+:

Uncertainties of biomass maps, emission factors and emissions

▪

27-28 September 2018, Paris, France: http://www.gofcgold.wur.nl/sites/gofcgoldgfoi_sciencemeetingParisAccuracy2018.php

▪

Develop synthesis (FAQ document, scientific papers, MDG module):

● Approaches and experiences to estimate uncertainties of Emissions
Factors (from components such as biomass sources, allometry, BCEF,
root/shoot)

● The integration of uncertainty from activity data and emissions factors
(including Monte Carlo)

● Good progress towards a first 2-3 page version

▪

More work needed, also towards propagating uncertainties in emissions and
emission reductions
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Biomass estimation from space-based missions

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10712-019-09510-6
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2019 Refinement of the IPCC Good
Practice Guidelines

•

First update of AFOLU guidance since 2006:
update and evolution in selected areas

•

Couple of important issues:

•
•

Increasing role for Earth Observations

•

Update default values for BEF/BCEF and
root/shoot ratio, average biomass stocks, and
average biomass increments

New section: Develop guidance on how to
use biomass density (amount per unit area)
maps generated from remote sensing data
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2019 Refinement of the IPCC GPG: updating biomass defaults

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Partnership: research, countries, FAO/UN-REDD, Worldbank FCPF

Research network plots in humid tropics
NFI’s make a big difference for Africa
Split in young/old secondary forests only for some tropical strata
Biomass maps for lower biomass area

2019 Refinement of the IPCC GPG: use of biomass maps

▪ What is the potential use of biomass density maps in frame of

▪
▪
▪

GHG inventories:
● Assess C-stocks and EF to produce emissions estimates,
incl. to increase data density in under-sampled or
inaccessible areas
● Integration with AD to produce wall-to-wall
maps/estimations
● Direct estimation of biomass change (i.e. for Tier 3)
● Verification purposes
National “calibration” required, link with NFI efforts
Need to consider uncertainties and perhaps update in GPG
uncertainty chapter (currently does not include such issues)
Little practical experiences

Supporting European
Commission

▪ Scoping a potential operational Copernicus forest
monitoring service

▪ A questionnaire will gather information on

capacities in forest monitoring – for REDD+
and other forest monitoring purposes

▪ Based on Criteria for consistently assessing levels of
maturity (CALM) of REDD+ concepts

▪ Draft survey for testing internally:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZQ9SP62

▪ Experts will be asked to fill in the survey for a
specific concept

▪ Database of R&D projects and priorities
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Early Warning Group

▪ Stimulating research and showcasing experiences of

those producing and/or applying EW data related to
tropical deforestation.
▪ Testing/demonstrating examples:
● National government agencies building their own
EW systems,
● law enforcement officials applying EW to their work,
● NGOs assisting private land-owners to use EW data,
● protected area managers using EW data to plan
patrol routes.
▪ These experiences will provide guidance for those who
are considering creating their own systems or applying
them in their work.
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Use of high resolution data for targeted sampling in
stratified area change estimation

▪ Stratified area estimation with CI / uncertainty as
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

recommended practice (MGD)
GFOI FAQ for accuracy assessment and stratified area
estimation for activity data: summary of Country experiences
and critical issues related to estimation of activity data (web
link)
Use of some kind of interpretation of high-resolution images
(1-4 m) as reference data is needed (area estimation,
understanding errors, continuous improvement etc.)
Use, uptake, availability and interpretation of high-resolution
data
High resolution data interpretations not free of error (recent
papers, more than 1 interpreter should be used)
Statistical estimate (IPCC) versus map (policy/management)

Update on recent activities:
GFOI R&D / SDCG research groups

▪ Until 2018, 18 research teams worked on their own R&D
topics in the context of GFOI R&D

▪ Reporting in 2019 summarizes progress:

http://www.gofcgold.wur.nl/documents/GFOI/GFOI_RDprog_Report-2019_v1.pdf

▪ Next steps: continue these successful collaborations and
to also extend work beyond the existing science teams.
Work to build science networks and to focus more on
large-area demonstrations which can be developed into
operational approaches
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GFOI R&D / SDCG research groups
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R&D coordination component priorities
▪

Revise R&D priorities to stimulate targeted new research:

● Outcomes of CNA for R&D and funding research

▪
▪

More expert guidance on uncertainties (together with MGD)
Uptake of data from new satellite sensors for biomass:

● R&D and country engagement/demonstrations

▪

Integration of Sentinel data along with Landsat data:

● Support EC Copernicus survey and follow up

▪

Early warning: responding to user needs, demonstration and
upscaling in the theme of near-real time forest monitoring

● Technology developments, first synthesis and data to action

▪

Use of high resolution data for targeted sampling in stratified area
change estimation (for long-term monitoring)

● Make best use of data sources and support both area estimation
and policy development and implementation

▪

Creating a GFOI R&D project database and maturity (CALM)

Special
issue
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Next meetings
Session at ESA Living Planet symposium

● Presentation: “GFOI and Satellite Data to Support
Countries in REDD+ Monitoring and Reporting”

● REDD+ session: Friday 17 May 10:40 - 12:20
● https://lps19.esa.int/NikalWebsitePortal/livingplanet-symposium-2019/lps19

REDD-Copernicus stakeholder workshop, JRC, June 2019
UNFCCC side event at SBSTA 50 (June) on biomass
estimation
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Thank you!

Martin.herold@wur.nl
Sarah.carter@wur.nl
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